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Monday March 9, 2020
Globe Writing Group
19:00 – 21:00 Writing Group: All types of writers are
welcomed at Globe’s weekly writing group; whether you are a
screenwriter, novelist, poet, journalist or anything in between, the Globe
Writing Group offers an outlet to any writer living and creating in Prague!
Through the use of critique and work-shopping, we hope to create

consistent original work while building a community of writers. If you find
yourself needing to write more and wanting to be a part of a writing
community, don’t hesitate to email writers@globebookstore.cz for more
information. Meetings begin at 19:00 and end at 21:00.

Tuesday March 10, 2020
Globe Book Club

19:00 Globe Book Club:

This weeks discussion will be on the

book Drive Your Plow Over the Bones of the Dead
by Olga Tokarczuk.
With Drive Your Plow Over The Bones of the Dead Man Booker
International Prize-winner Olga Tokarczuk returns with a subversive,
entertaining noir novel. In a remote Polish village, Janina Duszejko, an
eccentric woman in her sixties, recounts the events surrounding the
disappearance of her two dogs. She is reclusive, preferring the company
of animals to people; she's unconventional, believing in the stars; and she
is fond of the poetry of William Blake, from whose work the title of the
book is taken. When members of a local hunting club are found murdered,
Duszejko becomes involved in the investigation. By no means a
conventional crime story, this existential thriller by `one of Europe's major
humanist writers' (Guardian) offers thought-provoking ideas on our
perceptions of madness, injustice against marginalized people, animal
rights, the hypocrisy of traditional religion, belief in predestination - and
caused a genuine political uproar in Tokarczuk's native Poland.

Wednesday March 11, 2020
Globe Quiz Night
19:30 Globe Quiz: Step up and challenge your knowledge of trivia
against others. Prizes for the top teams including beer prizes and more.
Reservations recommended for this event, as it usually packs out,
so email us your reservation at: info@globebookstore.cz

Thursdsay March 12, 2020
Prague Reading Group
19:45 Prague Reading Group: This weeks discussion will be
focused on Someone Comes to Town, Someone Leaves Town by Cory
Doctorow.
A brilliantly funny and bizarre novel from the visionary author of LITTLE

BROTHER, now published for the first time in the UK.
Alan is a middle-aged entrepreneur who has devoted himself to fixing up
a house in a bohemian neighbourhood of Toronto. This naturally brings
him into contact with the house full of students and layabouts next door,
including a young woman who, in a moment of stress, reveals to him that
she has wings – wings, moreover, which grow back after each attempt to
cut them off.
Alan understands. He himself has a secret or two. His father is a
mountain, his mother a washing machine, and among his brothers are a
set of Russian nesting dolls.
Now two of the three nesting dolls, Edward and Frederick are on his
doorstep – well on their way to starvation because their innermost
member, George, has vanished. It appears that yet another brother,
Davey, whom Alan and his other siblings killed years ago, may have
returned … bent on revenge.
Under such circumstances it seems only reasonable for Alan to involve
himself with a visionary scheme to blanket Toronto with free wireless
Internet connectivity, a conspiracy spearheaded by a brilliant technopunk
who builds miracles of hardware from parts scavenged from the city’s
dumpsters.
But Alan’s past won’t leave him alone – and Davey is only one of the
powers gunning for him and his friends.

Saturday March 14, 2020
Karaoke Night
20:00 - Karaoke Night – Saturday is Karaoke Night at the Globe,
so come on down and let go of your weekly stress and have some
fun. Our ever extending song list and regular band of bards will be here
having a blast- you should join us- singers and observers are most
welcome. Reservations recommended.

Sunday March 15, 2020
STORYTIME SUNDAY
11:00-13:00 - Storytime - We are pleased to bring you Sunday
Story Time for your children in the Bookstore each Sunday. A few hours
of fun with English language stories, activities and crafts. A great way to
leave the kids properly supervised with us while you unwind close by with
a nice Sunday brunch.

Sunday March 15, 2020
Silent Reading Event
17:30-19:00 - Silent Reading Event - Do you love to read
and wish you had more time to do it? Do you find yourself falling into
Netflix and Social Media instead of picking up a book? Do you like to drink
while you read? Do you prefer when your friends are near you but also
not talking to you? Book lovers, do we have the right event for you!

Globe's Café Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 10:00 - 23:00 & Saturday – Sunday 9:30 - 22:30
Kitchen open until 22:30 (Sunday until 22:00)
Globe’s Bookstore Opening Hours: Monday – Friday 10:00 – 21:00 Saturday & Sunday 9:30 – 21:00

For more information on all Globe events please visit our website at www.globebookstore.cz

For reservations or any other information, please write us at
info@globebookstore.cz or call +420 224 934 203
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